
Kevin,
You have always

been a great
brother and a

wonderful friend.
Luv you lil' sis,

Michelle

We are proud of you!
Love,

Me-Me & Popine

Kevin, on September 9,1981 at 3:10 am,
God gave us a very special gift. YOU! We
knew from the moment we looked in 1hose
bright eyes, touched thase little bands, aM
held you for the first time that you were a
wonderful blessing. We watched you grow
from a small fragile infant into a curious
and caring toddler. We cautiously watched
as you changed from an adventurous
toddler and developed into an independent
and intelligent "little man" as you ventured
off to kindergarten. We smiled as you
entered and finished your elementary
grades with outstanding academic abilities.
Our hearts were full of joy as we watched as
you became a trusting teenager and$llterlfi
your Jr. High school yeap!. Like always y,u
finished with flying colors. Then we
watched with pride and anticipation as YQu
grew into a wonderful young man and
began high school. You excelled as you
have always! Within these very short years
you have accomplished so many goals,
crossed so many milestones and set an
example for so many people. Now, we
watch as you grow and prepare to cross yet
other milestones; Graduation and College.
Our hearts are saddened because time has
gone by so quickly, but at the same time
our hearts are overflowing with joy 11.8 we
see the exceptional young man that you
have grown to be. Over the years some
things have changed. Now we have to tip-
toe to look into your bright eyes. And yes;
you're too old for us to hold your hand (like
we did when you were a little boy). And
your childhood is rapidly changing into
adulthood. But some things will stay the
same forever. Never forget that you will
always be a blessing to us and the love that
we had for you as a baby~~w and grows
as you do. Yes, that's a lot. Keep God first
and you will continue tQ'Succeed!

We love you 'Verymu.ch and we are
extremely proud of you!
Congratulations, Kev!
Momma and Daddy

Kevin,
TbanksJias

Ilove·ya!
Dustin

Iam proud of you!
LaveY.,

Grandmomma


